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SOAP MAKING.
For fAl Anu/tt of Housewife* m particular.
Much difficulty is often experienced by those 

who menufficture their ow6 soap ; frequently in
deed the operation succeeds well, but sometimes 
it totally fails from unknown cases. Often when 
every precaution has been apparently takeu, 
complete failure has been the consequence ; 
and the time is not tong past when some have 
even declared that they believed thier soap was 
bewitched. But if the rationale on which the 
process is founded, is but well understood, the 
.whole beeomee simple and easy ‘- ai id may be 

^erfornygdjij^M absoute Ojttàp^oC S|p-

• Common soft soap is coa»poseRRi|^|or fat,) 
•and'potash. The potash isobtainedfrom com- 
mon wood ashes, by causing water to run thro’ 
it, which dissolves the potash contained in the 
ashes and leaves the residue behind. The man
ner by which the oil, or grease, is obtained, is 
well known. These are made to unite and form 
soap, by being boiled and well stirred togeth-'
er.

isOne of the first requisites in soap making, 
that there should be a sufficient quantity of pot
ash dissolved in water, or in other words, that 
the lye should be strong ; this is easily ascer
tained by an egg: if the egg floats,the lye is suf. 
ficiently strong ; if it sinks it is too weak, and 
must bo increased in strength by evaporating a 
part of the water by boiling, or by passing it a- 
gain through ashes.

But it not unfrequently happens that the lye 
is found by trial to be strong, and yet good soap 
cannot be produced. This is almost always 
owing to the potash of the lye not being caus
tic, or capable of corroding the skin, which 
state is absolutely requisite to success. Potash 
in its purest state, is highly caustic ; but where 
ashes have been for some time exposed to the 
air, they gradually absorb from it a portion of 
the peculiar kind of airexisting in small portions 
in it, known by the name of carbonic acid, 
which destroys the caustic properties of the 
potash, and renders it unfit for the manufacture 
of soap. Now ns quick lime has a stronger at- 
traction for carbonic acid than potash has, it is 
only necessary to place a quantity of lime, in 
the proportion of half a bushel of lime to a 
hogshead of good ashes, in the bottom of the 
leach before filling it, and it will abstract the 
carbonic acid from the potash of the lye, as it 
passes down leaving it in a comparatively, pure 
and caustic state. In order to prevent failure, 
therefore, lifts should always Ik do.<e-. iln or
der to ascertain if lye contains carbonic acid 
pour a few drops of sulphuric or nitric acid into a 
wine glass of the lye, when it contains much, a 
violent effervescence (or boiling up of bubbles) 
will instantly take place, owing to the cscajie of 
the carbonic acid. The carbonic acid may be 
removed from the lye, and render it fit for soap 
making, by boiling the lye with quick lime.

If the lime be strong, if it be rendered caus
tic, and if there be a sufficient quantity of toler
ably clean fat, there can be little danger of 
siu^ss. The proportions should be about thir- 
tjjmunds of fat to eight or ten gallons of lye.

Hard Soap consists of soda instead of pot
ash, united with fat ; and is commonly made by 
adding common salt (which consists of muriatic 
acid and soda,) to well made soft soap, while it 
is yet boiling. The soda of the salt unites with 
the fat, and form? hard soap, while the potash 
unites with the muriatic acid of the salt, and se- 
para tes by falling to the bottom of the vessel. 
Different degrees of hardness in soaps arc ob- 
tained by using potash and soda, at the same 
time, in different proportions. Hence grease 
from salt meat has a tendency to increase the 
hardness of soap, unless the salt be previous
ly removed by boiling in water.

Soap of tollow is made in England, and large, 
ly in the United Stales, and is the best in com. 
mon use ;—when scented with the oil of enrro- 
way seeds and cast into a mould, it Is used for 
the toilette, and is called Windsor soap. Other 
toilette soaps are made with butter, hogs lard, 
or with almond, nut, or palm oil. Sometimes 
fish oil is used for coarse soaps, as well as lin
seed oil ; and rosin is often added to give a yel
low colour, and odor. The following propor
tions (by weight) have been given for a good 
yellow soap : tallow 25, oil 4 j, rosin 7, barilla 

_ _ (soda) 18, settlings of waste lye, evaporated 
and calcined, 10, and palm oil 4 parti

Soaps are coloured blue,by indigo, yellow by 
tumeric, due., and marbîë'Or remed soaps are 
made thus, to the sopp just separated from the 
spent lye, new lye is added, and then copperas 
dissolved in water/; red oxide of iron (or colco- 
thar) mixed in water, is stirred in, and by man
ual dexterity, is so mixed as to produce the pecu- 
liar appearance.

------ooo------
A SURPRISE.

We find the following startling incident in a 
Boston paper :—

“A couple of resurrectionists started for a sub
ject one cold night, in a small covered wagon, 
and succeeded in finding one—when they had 
disinterred the body, they dressed it up in a 
frock coat, hat, dec. placed it between them in 
their wagon and started home. The weather 
being very cold, and coming in sight of a tav
ern, they concluded to stop and “ take a drink,” 
which they did leaving their inanimate compan
ion sitting erect upon his seat with the horses 
reins lying in his lap—the ostler observing three 
individuals in the wagon when it was driven up, 
and noticing that but two went into the house, 
thought he would inquire of the third why he did 
not follow his companions—so lie walked up to 
the wagon and asked the reason for his remain
ing behind—no answer was returned—a (lei 
questioning the dumb gentlemen for some time,

he took hold of him, and found that hi* hand was 
upon a head man ! Although terrified at first 
his mind soon solved the mystery, he recollected 
that one of the individuals who was sipping tod
dy at the bar, was a Medical student—‘So, says 
the ostler, T1 have some Am with these larks.’ 
He hoisted the body from the wagon and carri
ed it into the stable, where he took off his clothes 
put them on himself, and then placed himself in 
the wagon ; after a short time the students re
turned—one of them jumped up beside as he sup
posed, his dead man, and in merriment struck 
him upon his knee, exclaiming. ‘ How would 
you like some flip my old fellow Î* The mo- 
meat the words had passed his lpe, he observed 
to his companion in a low and tumbling 
‘Ben, he’s WA*k’! This 
recoVeredmkaelfl^ossessiotfIn a 
after reproving his friend for frightening him 
unnecessarily, stepped up and touched the ostler 
himself ; in an instant, choked with fear, he re
peated what his companion had just said—‘ He 
is, warm, by heaven.’ ‘ And so would you be,’ 
replied the ostler, in a measured and ghostly
tone, * if you had just been stolen from h------ 1,
as I have !’ The students took to their heels 
and never returned to claim their horse or wag
gon.” ______________

ALL HOLLOW, HOLLOW, HOLLOW. 
From J. W. Lake’* “ Vagaries in Verse."

I stood beneath a hollow tree,
The blast it hollow blew ;

I mused upon the hollow world,
And all its hollow crew ;

Ambition and its hollow schemes,
The hollow hopes we follow,

Imagination’s hollow dreams,
All hollow, hollow, hollow !

A crown it is a hollow thing ! f 
And hollow heads oft wear it ;

The hollow title of a king,
What hollow hearts oft bear it !

No hollow wiles, no hollow smiles,
No hollow hopes I follow,

Since great and small are hollow all—
All hollow, hollow, hollow !

The hollow patriot but betrays 
The hollow dupes who heed him ;

The hollow courtier vends his praise 
To hollow fools who feed him :

The hollow friend may grasp your hand, 
The hollow crowd may follow,

But hollow still is human will—
All hollow, hollow, hollow.

■Marriage, Botany Bay—A latA tvur.ber of 
the Sydney Gazette contains the following ma
trimonial advertisement:

“ The advertiser, a gentleman Grazier, 
wishes for on alliance with a lady who can 
forego the tediousness and formality of a court
ship ; her personal attractions, with a liberal 
share of ton, arc the only requisites, as the ad
vertiser’s philosophy warrants him in saying 
that he can insure happiness to a lady of any 
description that might offer. The gentleman 
can be seen on the barrack parade this morn
ing dressed in full dress, viz : blue coat with a 
velvet collar, black pantaloons, white gloves, 
accompanied by a small poodle dressed as a 
radical, with a silver six curb chain round his 
neck, of low stature, and mustachics like his 
master. Applications after this day must be 
made to H. H. junior, Lake Bathurst, care of
Miss S--------- , Monitor office.”

------ooo------

She-

From the Britith Whig,
Novel Match.—Some time since a young 

girl who had lived in service in this town, remo
ved to the vicinity tiNToronto, and became ac- 
quainted with an old lady, who had six sons liv
ing with her at home all old batchelors. The 
girl, thinking it desireable, that some or all 
should marry, most disinterestedly recommend
ed to the youngest of the brothers, a fellow ser
vant of hers whom she had left living here.— 
Upon this hint he wrote to the Kingston damsel 
and receivedi) a reply. The correspondence' 
continued until last Wednesday, when a tall 
man apparently about 40 years of age knocked/T18 
at the door of a Rev. Dignitory’s house in thisH~£: 
town and was admitted by herself. An eclar- 
cisement ensued ; he acknowledged himself her 
correspondent, introduced a friend as voucher to 
his respcctabil.ty, proposed marriage and was 
accepted. The happy couple were united by li
cence on Friday morning last, spent the joyful 
evening at the house of a widow lay not one 
hundred miles from Point St, and on\ne follow
ing morning left town for home in a *gh and 
pair.
“ He paid like a prince, gave the widow a smack,
“ Then flopped in hie Sleigh, at the door like a sack,

“ While the gay widow, touching tlfo chink.
“ Cried, “ Sir, should you travel this country again,
“ I heartily hope that the sweetest of men 

“ Will stop at the widow's to drink.
Old Song.

Swan Aiver Newspafer.—In my perambu
lations I fell in with the written newspaper of 
the place appended to a stately encalyptus tree; 
where, among other public notices, 1 observed 
the Governor’s permission for one individual to 
practice as a notory, another as a surgeon, and 
a third as an auctioneer. There did not op- 
pear to be anopposition tree, and so much the 
better as although a free press may do good to a 
community arrived at a certain state of perfec
tion, yet I think it may be doubted how far it 
can be serviceable in an incipient colony, where 
private affairs are narrowly noticed and ani
madverted on ; hence spring jealousies, ill feel
ing, and their numerous train of disagreeable at
tendants.— Willson's voyage round Ike World.

A young lady of Marséilles lately brought an 
action against the Sieur L-------- -for unhand
some usage on his part. The day of judgment

approached—the court was crow 
proportion consisted of that < _ _ 
talixed by Mil too, as “ boa yen’s last oU(t week.” 
The usual questions were proposed td the prat-. 
ty plaintiff by the President. " Quehige avez- 
voua Î” *• Dixneuf ans, Moosteuro ** You 
mistake, Mademoiselle,” interruptetper coun
sellor, "you are of age. The lad/», however, 
persisted that she was a minor ; and*! spite of 
the earnest appeals of her adrocatqjj&U adher
ed to “ Dix-oeuf ans.” Nothing oueld induce 
the facinating descendant of Eve tapies the xu- 
fcricon of nineteen years; and thlfac peing no 
proof before thecoort to the eooârÿay^ the con* 
plaint against the Sieur L—was 
the “ young lady ” in her 
pay the «be». JUgistaryi. 
that the beautiful maid has at 
age of 26.

Distressing.—It appears there was an Indi
an camp in the vicinity of Black Lake, where 
a number of Indians were encamped. Among 
the number was a lad about twelve years of age 
who made a practice of hunting alcqo ; and be
ing so small his father was in the habit of fol
lowing the report of the gun, to bring in what
ever game he might have caught. "Some time 
last week he left the lodge, having left word for 
his father to come to him should lie hear the 
gun- After being absent a short time, the gun 
was heard, when the father started w pursuit.— 
He soon came up to the lad, and foùhd him lay
ing in the paws of another, the panther wagg
ing his tail, much pleased with his'Jfrize, The 
boy told his father thatjie had shot at the pan
ther and wounded him, and that he had sprung 
and caught him; and as there wasno chance 
for his life, he advised his father to fire and make 
as good shot as possible. After hesitating what 
to do, he fired with deadly aim at ttje panther, 
but before he died, he succeeded ih tearing the 
boy to pieces.—Ogdensburgh Republican.

Torpedo.—We find, in the New York Times, 
the following description of a new’ means of 
destroying human life. We believe that the o- 
pinion generally prevails, that man is less san
guine in proportion to the destructi ones* of the 
weapons used—if that is indeed the case, We 
ought to hail the new torpedo as <a engine of 
humanity.

We understand that Mr. Clinton Roosevelt, of 
this city, has invented An invulnerable Steam 
Battery calcuUtÆ to do great service. It is 
rendered invulnerable, as we are told, by ma
king the bows and stem of the vessel alike sharp, 
and plating_them with polished ico* armour, 
with high bulwarks and a>harp roorjalso pla
ted in like t,ianner, wûli4h4 de :vr*4Â# 
the balls, which can be done if iV , 'gle inci
dence be sufficiently accute. The means of 
offence are a torpedo, which is made to lower on 
nearing the enemy, and be driven by a monter 
into the enemy’s side under water, where by a 
fusee it will explode. There is also a large 
cannon at each end of the battery, to use in 
case circumstances should render an attack by 
the torpedo impracticable. There are also inor- 
ters to throw all kinds of combustables upon the 
sails and decks of opponents. The mode of ap
proach, is always to keep one of the ends of the 
battery opposed to the enemy. There are 
means to prevent balls from reaching any part 
of the machinery.

-The New Pavement,-.The hexagalon blocks 
of wood with which a small section of Broad- 
way was, during the last summer, paved, have 
we believe, been effectually tested to satisfy the 
public, that they are the best species of pave- 
ment known amongst us. We daily drive or 
stop on our passage up and down town, and ob
serve with satisfaction this new and novel expe
riment. What a contrast is presented in the 
numberless carriages thronging the greatest 
thoroughfare on the continent, passing over the 
demi-barbarous stone pavement, and gliding ra
pidly across the new ; the former almost dislo- 
eating the limbs of riders, breaking down vehi
cles, and wearing out prematurely the best of 
horses, and numerous accidents frequently at- 
)ended with deplorable consequences ; while the 
latter is smooth as a bench, noiseless and clean 
nd affording from the contrast a delightful sen

sation in passing over it. We know not who 
was its projector, but take pleasure in award
ing due credit to the Common Council, for its 
introduction as a substitute for the old material. 
It has stood the test of two months or more, and 
there is scarcely a doubt of it* Vaste success. 
We hope next year to see the whole of broad- 
way paved with wood and suggest to the pro
per authorities the propriety of substituting 
wood instead of stone for all new pavements, 
and extensive repairs of old ones. It will be
come necessary in a very short time to repave 
Pine street from Nassau to Broadway, the wid- 
ening of that portion of the street being partial, 
ly completed. Let the next trial of wooden 
pavement be made on that spot.—New York 
Paper.

Political Opinions.

The following Letter from Daniel O’Connell, 
was written in answer to one addressed to him 
by some prisoners in Pari* The sentiments he 
expresses demand the most serious attention and 
consideration.

To D. A. J. Beaumont, St. Pelagie, Paris.
Derrynane Abbey, Dec. 8, 1835.

Sir—M>eg leave, thro’ you, to reply to the 
address; signed by you and other prisoners con
fined in the prison of St. Pelagic, in Paris which, 
altho’ written on the 8th of Nov. has but recent- 
ly reached my hands.

V*u request (in terms too flattening to be re- fected by the outragious calumnies published a 
peatod by me) that I should 'undertake Î9 gainst y ok ; îrotç onwtjr a<M enV? jnto no 
counsel, your defence before the chamber of

besides, allow me to any, that there is not in 
France enough of political knowledge, or e- 
nough of political morals, or enough above all 
of religion for a Republic. .Believe me, that 
the sole, safe basis of a great republic can be 
found only is the deepest sense of accountable 
ty for an eternity of weal or of woe, which re
ligion alone can inculcate and preserve.

Pardon if these expressions are considered of
fensive. Yop have addressed me in the style 
of “citizenship,” which, altho’ not only inno
cent, but friendly, as used by you, yet was once 
in France employed by the worst and most san
guinary of men. I am aware how entirely you 
and your party differ, both in theory and in 
practice from such men ; nor am I misled or af-

-ooo-
LocaKty of Greatest Cold in the U. S.—Fran

conia in New Hampshire, seems to be the lim
it of extreme cold in the United States. The 
quicksilver there, Feb. 2d. sunk into the bulb 
40 degrees below zero. It is believed the spirit 
thermometer would have indicated 50 degrees.

— ’ 1 OOO —
Mr. JDesage, the magician, lias been for some 

evenings past exhibiting his ledgerdemain tricks 
at the Theatre Royal, to houses very far re- 
moved from those generally described by Edi
tors, as numerous respectable brilliant and over
flowing. Having had on opportunity of wit
nessing his performances, we think him deserv
ing of a greater patronage than any which he 
has yet received. In many particulars he is e- 
qual to Adrian, whose celebrity, perhaps lias 
prevented may from visiting Mr. Deeagc.-Mon. 
treal Gazette.

I, y<
Peers, at least as far ns relates to the prelimin
ary question of the competence of that extraor
dinary and very unsatisfactory tribunal. 1 am 
truly proud being deemed worthy of such a re- 
quest, and would consider it a great honor to un
dertake the task of your defence, but I am res
trained from attempting it by one motive only— 
the conviction of my sheer incapacity to per
form that duty effectually in the French lan
guage. It is true that I understand that Ian- 
guage well ; but 1 cannot speak it with that a- 
bundant fluency which so important an argu
ment would require. I never write out any dis
course beforehand, nor could I do it without ut
terly cramping the force and nerve of the very 
limited talents I possess ; and my command of 
the French language is not sufficient to enable 
me to translate my ideas as I went along in 
speaking, without embarrassing my powers of 
thought, and diverting them into the search for 
words from the attention necessary to reason the 
points with effect.

I am thus minute in the detail of the cause 
which prevents my accepting, as I otherwise 
would with pleasure and pride, the office of your 
advocate, and that of your fellow prisoners ; 
and I am thus minute that it may be distinctly 
understood that if I felt myself competent to 
that office, I should deem it a duty as well as 
an honour to accept if.

If I were competent in point of language, I 
should be exceedingly glad to undertake your 
defence, because I have the most profound con
viction. as a lawyer of myny, very many; years 
experience, of the utter incompetence of the 
Chamber of Peers to try you ; an incompe
tence which can be removed only by an outra
geous violation of the constitutional law, of indi
vidual right and of universal justice.

Byil»i: charter, won with Jtlie bhnd of the 
Franco people, Trial by (jury was in aM it 
rily consecrated as their surest protection and 
most precious right ; by that charter the autho
rity of the Chamber of Peers over treasonable 
offences was reserved for jurisdiction and defi- 
nation to a future law—a law which was not 
enacted until long after the period of your ar
rest. nor indeed, until the passing of that concen
tration of tyranny and injustice—the Fif.schi 
Code. But it cannot be contended ft r without 
au abandonment of all right reason, and a sub
version of every principle ofjustice, that the Fi- 
cschi Code can have a retrospective effect, and 
involve in its toils imputed offences said to have 
been committed years be lore that code existed. 
An ex-post facto effect of that description would 
be the consummation of all injustice. 
t Deprived of giving you my personal assist- 

a nee, allow me to proffer my advice. Should 
the Chamber of Peers overrule your plea to its 
jurisdiction, it seems to me that you should not 
take any further part in the trial ; leave them to 
work out their iniquity ol themselves ; that 
Chamber is at best only a new edition of our an
cient but abolished Star Chamber—a species of 
tribunal which the English were too wise and 
too good to tolerate, but which, I am sorry to 
sav, Frenchmen have not the love of liberty or 
the moral energy, or the moral worth, to a bob 
ish.

The first fact in the judicial history of the 
chamber was the murder of the gallant Ney— 
murder in violation of the faith of treaties ; a 
murder which covered with infamy not only its 
perpetrators, but all those who, having the pow- 
er to prevent, yet permitted it to take place. I 
see nothing in the recent history of that cham
ber to induce me to think that it has mitigated 
the propensity to cruelty and to the violation of 
good faith which it exhibited in the slaughter of 
the lamented Ney. But whilst 1 express my 
sympathy for your sufferings, and my regret 
that 1 am unable to afford my untalented, but 
honest and zealous services in your defence, let 
me not be misunderstood, as 1 should be if I 
were conceived to concur in your jiolitical views 
as Republicans. I acknowledge that France 
has no sufficient guarantees for her liberties— 
nay, scarcely any at all. 1 do admit that 
Frenchmen are political slaves ; and that, with 
the exception of a few forms, the French are as 
completely devoid of political freedom as were 
recently the Algerines before they were con
quered by France.

You have no adequate representation—no 
sufficient check to the avarice of your deputies 
—no reasonable protection for your personal 
safety, and your proprtics are at the mercy of a 
majority of your legislature, which majority is 
actually in the pay of your hard-hearted Ruler. 
Your press is bound in fetters of steel, and 
Frenchmen are insulted by that atrocious libel 
law, which directly and in terms violates the 
charter and tells you that you arc too worth
less to be allowed to listen to the truth. It is 
quite true that the French are the slaves of him 
who ought to be their servant—but still I am 
convinced that a Republic is not the remedy.— 
The territory of France must be distributed in
to federal states before it could form a peaceable 
and parental republic. Liberty now requires 
the localisation of power, not its centralization ;

compromise with the faults or the crimes of mon
arch* or rulers, so I never flatter the views or 
encourage the mistakes of the people.

You, Sir, will perceive that I have mixed you 
with the other persons who are Frenchmen ; 
you have a different case, however, which be
longs to yourself alone amongst the accused— 
namely your rights as a British subject—rights 
which, in my sober and solemn judgment, will 
be grossly and illegally violated if the Chamber 
of Peers presume to try you,—In that case it 
will be for the British Ambassador to interfere, 
and insist on affording you protection.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your very obedi- 
ent humble servant.

DANIEL O’CONNELL.

We make the following extracts front 
an address of Mr. Mackenzie “ To the Elec
tors of the County of York.” It were needless 
for us to say, after having so strenuously sup
ported similar opinions since the commence
ment of our paper, that the sentiments therein 
expressed meet with our most cordial, heart
felt approbation ;—our prospectus proclaimed 
them as the very grounds on which we rested 
our claim to support and we have maintained 
them since. To Mr>Aftîckenzie then we would 
say “ Go on ; advocating such opinions—thus 
throwing oil on the troubled waves of party— 
thy course must be onward ; and under every 
circumstance depend on our support. But call 
not civil or religious liberty a “ boon wc are 
entitled to “ as much freedom and happiness ns 
is possible to be enjoyed under the subordina
tion neccsssary to civilized society.” It is no 
boon ; it is our right ; it is the inheritance and 
the birth right of every free-born Briion !”

To the Electors of the County of York.
" I congratulate you, my friends, on the very

i \ • i i_-_, — U1C y important change introduced into the rystem ofpeople, tVtal by (jury was in aM ,ts mteg- f g0‘vernment ..Ajpper Canada by >hs Excel-.
lency Sir Francis Head, in calling to bis coun
cils three gentlemen well known as the tried 
friends of reform, and who des< rvedly enjoy 
the esteem and confidence of the Province, of 
the General Assembly, and of the worthy Re
presentative of our sovereign. Already has the 
introduction of the English system of responsi
bility into the Executive Government been
productive of the most desirable results.”

* * * *
•' We must not expect miracles from the new 

cabinet ; but it is reasonable to presume that 
so long as reformers continue to hold seats in 
it, the good work will be in progress. With a 
prudent Council to carry the gracious and be
nevolent instructions of their Sovereign into 
affect, the despatches of the 8th of November, 
1832, and of the 15th of December, 1835, will 
prove invaluable concessions ; without such a 
council, they would have been a delusion.”

“ The tenor of this letter is so unlike many 
I have written to you, that some will think I 
have changed my views ; but my friends it is 
not so. The Government lias changed from a 
bad course to a good one, and it is my duty to 
uphold it in so doing. Of the three new coun
cillors I may truly say 1 have not exchanged 
a word with one of them for the last three 
months. But I have confidence in them because 
of their principles, and rejoice that they arc 
near the Governor to w arn him of danger.

“ In conclusion, let me advise you to help on 
the good cause of reform, in your department 
of the work, by cherishing a spirit of peace and 
kindness among yourselves. Celebrate the hap- 
py era now announced to you, by offering tho 
right hand of fellowship to those with whom 
there may have been dissension and strife; ce
lebrate it by being lenient to your unfortunate 
debtors ; celebrate it by acts of generosity to 
your poor neighbours ; celebrate it by giving 
a portion of the superfluous goods Providence 
hath blessed you with to the destitute emigrants 
from other shores, who, like your fathers of 
old, have “sought a home and freedom here;” 
let feuds about national distinctions of religion 
and origin* be forever forgotten; and when on 
the morning of a coming Sabbath you meet in 
your churches and chapels, to worship Him who 
in health and sickness, in infancy, youth, man
hood and advanced years, in the hour of dan
ger and in time of difficulty, hath been to you 
a guardian and a bountiful benefactor, let tho 
gratitude of cheerful' hearts be shown abun
dantly. There arc many who doubtless have 
made preparations for leaving the Province, 
like their brethren who<uf late years have genu 
to seek a quiet home inbaher lands. Bid them 
wait vet a little longer,\nnd see whether the 
British sceptre stretched Vicross the Atlantic 
wave will not be powerful enough, in the hands 
of a patriot King, to unite Contending interest-, 
and secure to n flourishing and grateful people, 
the boon promised by our first Lieutenant Go
vernor, of “as much freedom and happinc.-t 
as is possible to be enjoyed under the subordi
nation necessary to civilized \socicly.”

I remain, as ever, vour fuiwiful servant,
\V. L. ,4\CKENZ1E.
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